
Superior Ride Gives Roi Craig Feature Handicap at Bowie
DUCHESS LACE IS DEFEATED

THROUGH POOR JOCKEYSHIP

Jockey Butwell Rides Faulty Finishes on Firing
Line and Garbage Also; Sneideman

Takes Two of Three Mounts:

¦y -SIC.·
Then pounds the best. Duchess

G-eSsC« went down to defeat in th«
fourth race at Bowie yesterday be¬
cause Butwell rode like a novice.
She traveled fifty yards further than
the winner. Roi Craie, and made her
stretch run on the outside solely on

ner own courage, losin·; by a half
length.
With Roi Craig- leading by two

lengths at the stretch turn. Duchess
r^ace. swinging wide, began rapidly
to overhaul the pace maker, and
probably would have got to the
arlre first had Butwell been of as¬

sistance. The Jockey bethought him¬
self of the whip when 100 feet from
the finish, but in drawing it quit
riding his mount. The result was

that Duchess Lace seemed to falter
«lightly, although th« race was lost
before Butwell got into action.

O'Brlea Oatridea, Bet err 11.

At that Roi Craie* ran a good race,

while O'Brien, riding for the first
time at the meeting, gave th· im¬
ported Rot Herode colt a ride that
was twent ? pounds superior to that
which Duch<°ss Lace was forced to
con tend a sai.ist.
Butwell tossed away a second race

in the fifth when Dolina, coming with
a wonderful burst of speed in the
stretch, nipped Firing Line at the
wire, winning by a nod. Firing Line,
carr>!''í" 11ß pounds, was off in front
.sajth Indian Chant and Kilts, ninnine
easily in second position to the half,
'w. a» fiutwell took the gelding back.
irak«n_ a belated move at the turn

"Usi Home. Firing Line raced Kilts
submission down the stretch.
Dolina rapidly overhauled the

t Bag Indian Chant and Kilts locked
1.· us with Firing Line- Sneideman,

"^rrio rame back to the races after be¬
li- thrown Friday in the mixup
watet, cost the life of Jockey Robin-

^elebrated his second mount of
tr··" day by riding rings around But¬

in this race. The first mentioned
who pive» promise of soon cap¬

turing first honors at the course, fin¬
ished in the place with his first mount
*<f th* away, Kingling 11. and in his
third race rode a brilliant winning
finish on Fountain Fay in the last.

4 aWert Mae Celt.
Th»· opener of the program brought

onf i»<) impressive two-year-olds in
Calvert and Paul Jones the latter in

colo7s far the first tlane. Calvert was

a hr«v\ public choice on his showing
Thursday, when he ran Oleaster to a

assek, while Paul Jones, on the
s'rencth of splendid trials, was large¬
ly fancied. Considerable play went

on th*· Murray entry also because of
thy· presence of Sandy Beai, a likely
¡faVtlna ch-stnut colt by Superman.
T*Alv#Tt broke brilliantly and showed
the way to the wire. Paul Jones, run-

creert. held on namely in the
stretch drive, but could not set up.
l.nyal Peter, good thing in many ?

tv -M-\ **ar-old race of last year, finally
sprinted out of the maiden class in
thp second contest of the day, when
he Uti Vi pi la ? tf* and the erstwh fir
h.mper. Mohican, home in the second
rwc*». with the Oravesend "hot one. '

».»»i-kenrie. listed in the field in the
fssjtueia, hopelessly out of the run-
nin_- after making a bid to the half.

Refaarer Karma Brackets.
Rrfupee ran rings around the publie

4f»r»4nií-es-<'adillac and Timer Rose.in 1
«he third race, at six and one-havf
fnr'ongs: Cadillac, after a good show-,
ine for f\vf and one-Kalf furlonps quit !
ut.rriv and landed out of the money.
Refugee took command at the

.wghth. and held his lead safely to
th-° wire. Corey giving the old Pink-
erton gelding a splendid ride. King-
ling IT, following the pace from the
half, made a determined bid in the
strptch. but the best he could do was
land second, two lengths behind the
winner, with Tiger Rose a poor!
third.

Old G. M. Miller awarded the sen-
timentallsts in the fifth race. when,
making one of his old time finishes.,
h- outgamed Garbage In a stretch
duel. Garbage virtually had no as¬
sistance from Butwell. Bill Hunlry.
away badly, finished a fast going
third. Front Royal jumped out in
front at the eighth pole, closely pur¬
sued by Garbage and O. M. Miller,
hut quit badly at the stretch turn.

Inasat Defeat« 1 ether.
Fiv» pounds concession in weight

lost th·" final argument for the game
souther, carrying 116 to 115 on the
winner. Fountain Fay. Both horses
got perf-^rt rides, but Luther was
not equaj to th^ impost and stopped
badly in the stretch. The lightly
weighted Plurrnii was third.

\ crowd almost a.« gre-st as that
Saturday and a Monday record.

r,njoyed the sport yesterday
The summaries:
nUV BACI Pasa Masas-. Catasri ? ·¦

I : », jp rigai Jr>ne» ntsamjgr», «.*¦*
,1»; 'TarMir B-ei (Vasari. 2.7». Time. 0.0 3-5.
¦awarta Billy Root*. Vnrmonm, Little One.
k.-MStrrrr ajawS t»?. 'Murrnj eoti-r.
??G????> RACE Su fnrlraags. Ujyal Peter.

'· (Risai. 4«, 2.0. 10; Vigilante, MS Atee-
>av>. ». US, Montea«. IIS Butaret l ¦. 1X0.
Tim·. 1 :'g 1-S, Mse*waxte. Boaton. Mia· Ster-
og. Hbey Traria, Ta^aghing Bras. Cbr» W.,

*>*.tenga. Bewatr laaaj. Lgaastsr, sfisa Faiint-
«rr/yr. alao ria
THIRD RACX~atx aad aris-haif ftrrloogi rait

erf the ahnte Rssnasw. Ui rOtorer). It», 6.0,
« 0: Ktaglrna; M. II« .Sneiiiaaapi. ».0, S.lf

WONDER
CLOTHES

«^ile

Back Again to
Pre-War Price*

Bowie Races
13 Days

April Ut to 15th, Inclusive
FIRST RACE 2:30.

»sesdaJ traina l»a»a »M, Hooaa ???????
tat» «ed ? ata ··. at 1, l is, j· and i»j
a as. on tea W. ? a A. alaclric ¡ids·.

Zttui, Jl 65 Udiej. $1.10
Ucradiag War Tai.

Bowie Selections.
By "SIC."

Beat r.i ..-..I Milli, tuid
K1I.MEH.

lost raer.«So »election».
Meeoad raee.Oeaerul. !U»-

ponde. Hroneho Billy.
Third rare . Broom I'eddler,

.a nod ? lolet. Ml on y Hill.
KoartH race.Cobalt Las». Una

Height. Waalteaa;.
Fifth rare.Antoinette. Bnllaat,

I or.? Herbert.
Sixth r ..-..Simon I*wre, Flora

Flach, Bill Hum.
S« i.-nik rare.Kilmer. Edith

Biominn, >ll«a Filles

Tiger Rosa, »S IStaraatotil. 1». Time. l* M
ladillae, Ideal, Napoli, Hailanut, Broncho Billy,
also ran.
FOIRTH HACB-Sli furlong». Boi Crai«.

IIS (O'Brien'. IB, »30. 130: Dudteaa la»,
115 iButwell). J.SO. isO: Mattoni. 11» -Mr
Kserer). HO. Time, 1:IS ;5. r"ri»eur, Belario.
John Ctilllnan. aleo ran.
FIFTH RACE.One mile and 3) yarda. Dolina.

Ill i3naadem.ni 10.50, 4 10. 1» Firing Une.
11« iButweUt. 1.3». 333; Kilt. 2d. Ill (Cara-
.elll. 3.70. Time I 46 M Indian Chant, N.
K. Beai, Gla.«stoi. Plurene. alao ran.
SIXTH RACE.One and one aisteenth mile».

G. M. »filler. 1» (Metoalf). 11.10. 530. 300;
Gartmge, 11« 'ButweUl. 3.10. 2.30: Bill Httnley.
10T Itawaaea). 170. Time, IS2 4-3. Front
Royal. Pulaakl. Stir Crv Candidate 31. alan ran.
SEVENTH RACE-One mile and 70 yards.

Fountain Fay, ill (Sneidemani, 4.30. it». 110;:
Luther, 11» iRkw). 170. 120: Plurenzi.
Otapietonl, 1». Harwood and Wesroka also ran.

BOWIE ENTRIES.
Finar RACE-FTtrr maiden I-yearold flUiw;

4 furtooea. aavrarpolette. 114: Cobweb«. Ut:
Quebec. Ill; HinJi. Ill; Alice Haigh. Ut: Mia«
Stahem. 114; Kanrjy Coot. 11«; Mia» Sbackleton.
IM; Druailla. HI; KalUpolla. 111.
SBCOND RACE.Claiming; for 3-year-old»

and np; 3H furlong», llenera], 113; Gloaming,
lit: Laura Miller. 107; «Kitigluig 2d. 110: «Ins
Kay, 106: Broncho Billy. Ill: *··» Beach. Hi;
lady Ward. 197: «Comaaho. 107; Sir Haate, 111;
IkT. Campbell. Ill: Slbola. 107; 'Risponde, 103.
Als., tligibie: Old Bill Bender, 103; The Bel
flan. It»,
THIRD Riti; Ctaiming; 4-yeer-oWe and up:

t'a furiosi*·» Pilsen. 1.3: Amaoxaaatn, lo»; Dan,
111; Broran I'erldler. Ill; «HluinThill, 10»; The
Maaqnerader. Ill; «Wood Violet. S».
FUIRTH RACE- The l\>l«*Djari ' Handicap;

3-year-old» and up; 7 furlongs. Wankeag. 110;
«Cobalt Las». 100: Dan Bright. 107. Katie Canal, I
36. Harry BretTogel, 105.
FlrTH RACE-naiming: 3-year-old» and up:

1 !-a» mile». Amalette. 100: Antoinette. 91;
Valspar, I»; «Haubert. IM; «IVine», M: Bailee«.
It»; Ix>rd Herbert. 103.
SIXTH RACK.Claiming; 4 year old» and up:

1 1 It miles. Flora Finch. 10»; Sister Marjorle.
IM; 'Alma ? 98: bir/vn Pure, 10»; Generiere
? aw: Bill Hunier. IM: 'C«pt. Hodge. Ml.
SEVENTH RACE_<laim¡ng; 4-year-olda and

up; 1 1-16 mile». Boxer. Ill; «Noureddin, 106:
.Sarilla. »: \VUmer. 108: «Mia» Fílley. »2;
«Haarintit, ]0S; "Edith Raitmann. 9B.
'Apraentice allowaaee claimed.

GEORGETOWN PREPS
SCHEDULE 17 GAMES

Georgetown Prep baseball team
has arranged a hard schedule for
the nine thia season. They have
seventeen Rames to play with some
of th** best schools in the city, and
will have to travel at a fast clip if
they want to win a majority of
these contests.
They play St. Alban's thia after¬

noon at the. letter's diamond and
then have four games on their own
field for the rest of the month. The
schedule follows:

April 8. St. Alban's vs. Georgetown
rrep? at St. Alban's; April 12, Gon¬
zaga at Georgetown; April 15, Open;
April 29, Alexandria High School at
Georgetown: April 30, Business High
School at Georgetown.
M*y 3. Bliss Electrical School at

Takoma Park; May 7. Alexandria
High at Alexandria: May 9, Army
and Navy Preps at Army and Navy
Prep ground's; May 10, St. John's at
Georgetown; May 13. Eastern High
School at Eastern High School
grounds: St. Alban's at Georgetown:
May 17. L-oyola at Georgetown; May
21, Business High at Georgetown;
May 23. Western High at George¬
town; May 2Í. Bliss Electric at
Georgetown; May 27, Eastern High
at Georgetown: May 2?, Mount Saint.
Mary's at Emmitsburg. Md.

PETER HERMAN MEETS
AL SHUBERT TONIGHT
Baltimore, Md.. April 7..There

will be many Weshingtonians in the
big crowd that will gather at the
T-yric tomorrow evening to wit¬
ness the ten-round battle between
World Bantam-weight Champion
I'ete Herman, of New Orleans, and
Bearcat Al Shubert. of New Bedford.
tli< New England titleholder. who
will clash before the Peerless A. C
Aecording to Manager Fried, of the
organisation promoting tomorrow
night's attractive glove event at the
Mount Royal avenue auditorium, the
boxing fan» of the Capital City have
taken more Interest in the Herman-
Shubert go than any contest his club
haa promoted since the Kid Will¬
iams-Johnny Krtle affair, which
took place on December 17. 1917.

* The Herman-Shubert bout la un¬
questionably one of the classiest
ever booked in this city end that it
appeals to the followers of the roped
arena game here is evident by the
excessive demand for tickets, but as
the Lyric is a commodious place ft
is not probable that anybody will
he turned away.

HOT SPRt'NGS RESULTS.
FIRST R,\CB.Tbre-P and one-half fi'Hong»..

Canción. 112 (OmneÜT), » to 5. 2 to §, out
St. Oennaia. 1*» fSehuttin#-eri. i t<> 3. out:
Annette Teiler. 1« .<^».t.v*>, 3 to 1. Tim**.
0:42. Iaftdy Pataud. Bunroine Scindo, Wallace.
L·.. ahan ran.
8BCQND RACB-FVe and one half fnrlona-

Tn.aty. 11$ iCaa-.it>--. 8 to 5. 11 to X. oat:
AHim Alexander, M fO. &o»MnaoB), 7 to IV
7 to 1·: Words o' Wiadnra, 113 'Barrett), out.
Time. 1.U6 4-5. Alma Schorr, Smoke Pertina.
W. H. BoCkner, MaJlowmot, Spokane Qaeen,
alao nan.
THIRD RACJB-One mila aod 70 yarda Hick-

ommt. 10C {Hamilton), 29 to 1, S to I, 4 to 1;
Haadi. 1» iSüUket*). « to 1. 3 to 1: Venta ?
M IQ Robtnaoa), I te 3 Time. Irti 4-S. Bran¬
do. Walter Dut, So* UilneT, Ben Is*»y, Lady
Ut tie. V, C. Oole, Royal Tea. Sir Dyke. *-i-
aminer. alao ran.
FOURTH RACE . ?ßß and nne-mxte-*n.h

mile*. Thinker, 1« (C. B^blnaon). « to 5,
1 to 1 ont: Did. WlUlama. 113 (Stalker), 6 to 5,
a to 5; Kewpia OTïeUI. Ill (Doj-ach). 2 to S.
Tim*. ..« 2-6. Miatrrae Poil-r »od Baby Lyn-..
alao ran.
FIFTH RACE-On» mile and » Tarda, Mis»

Wet? KH Johnson fi to 1, 5 to 2. « to 5;
Renati. KB (Rowan,, * to 5. 3 to 6; Tfccophite
V, 11] lL\»nn*.ljr), ß to ». Time. 1 .-4« 3-5«.
Lnke &Iae, Bolala, No Manacer, Upright, alao
ran.
SIXTH ? .UT, «"Hie and nne-wtoenth mile-..

Falloso. HA ¡Brown?. » to 5. 4 to 6. 1 to 3;
11. C B-M-ii. 108 (Caaaity,. even. 1 to 3; Bar
«? 1'hoevjix, 113 Rowan), even. Time. 1:16 3>5-
<Joeea Blonda, MM · bndfir. I'hjlnttiu·, alan
ran.

YANNSBATOUT
SWEET REVENGE

Johnson and Hovlik Hold
Veterans Safe While

Youngsters Win.
By JOHN A. Ill «.*.%.

North Augusta, S. C.« April 7..That
flRhtlng Yannigan tribe from the Grif¬
fith clan came clean today at Warren
Park with th* sweet revenge act. by
handing the Regs the worst drubbing
in the history of Nationale* training
here. With Walter Johnson, the pre¬
mier hurling demon of the Nationals'
staff, Kddie Hovlik working on the
slab for the Yannigans, the Regulars
were forced to take nine fat zeros

while the "Kids" were lacing the
.-Ian!; of Thompson and Harper for
ten counters.
Johnson was the same speed mer¬

chant of old. as he breexed them
through the groove on his teammates
in mid-season form which confirmed
the ancient statement by Tyrus Ray¬
mond Cobb that: "You can't hit what
you can't see." "Barney" set the
Regulars down without a hit or run

and only one man got as far as, third
base during his stay In the center of
the diamond, this coming in the fourth
(nning when C- Milan was passed and
worked to the hot corner on an infield
out and paised ball.
Hovlik. who took up the burden

where the smoke ball king left off.
hurled airtight ball as three bingles
was the veterans allotment oft his
overhand twisters.
The Vanna took kindly to the south¬

paw twirling of both Thompson and
Harper, while Flaherty, who worked
one frame, got away in good style.
The wildness of the little Toronto
southpaw, coupled with misplays by
his team mates, made him the mark
for eight of the scores rung up by
the Yanns in the first two sessions,
while Harper waa given a lacing in
the lucky frame that he will re¬
member for some time.
Brilliant fielding featured the con¬

test, aa Sammy Rice made one of the
greatest catches off of the bat of
Horace Milan that has ever been wit¬
nessed at Warren Field. Sammy raced
with his back to the ball to deep risht
center and pulled down Milan's slam
whi.-h was la bled for two or more

sacks, with a one-hand stab just be¬
fore the ball hit the fence. Sammy
was shaken up a little by his drive
into the garden, but continued to play.
Ike Davis was all over the Infield,

as ht- halted a rally of the Yannigans
in the third inning with a great »top
which he turned into a double, and
again in the sixth he pulled down a
scorcher that waa passing the key¬
stone sack, which stopped another
counter. Joe l*«eonard also broke into
the limelight with his fielding stunts
as he saved a hingle off the bat of
Gharrity In the second by pulling
down a stinging line drive by a glove-
hand stab.
Lefty Thompson sot away had by

passing Leonard and booting Ellerbe's
attempt to sacrifice, as H. Milan
scratched a hit to Tommy, fill¬
ing the bases. "Barney" struck out.
but Tommy presented the Yanns
with their first tally by granting
McBride free transportation. Sammy
Agnew then doubled to left scoring
KUerbe and H. Milan, while McBride
raced across the pan when Picinich
siingled to left.
Craft started the second frame

with a blow to left. Leonard hit to
right .but Kllerbe forced Craft at
third on his attempt to move the
runners along. H. Milan whifffd the
wind, but Johnson placed the two
runners across the pan with a

smashing double to the rightfleld
fence. McBride followed with a

two-base whack that counted
"Barney."
Craft hit with two down in the

third, but no damage resulted, while
Altrock singled off Flaherty's of¬
ferings under the same circum¬
stances in the fifth. The Yanns stag¬
ed a nightmare at the expense of
Harper, in the seventh, when Hovlik
opened the frame with a two-base
knock. McBride, Agnew and Pici¬
nich folowed with clean-cut bingles
that counted the final two runs

gathered by the Yanns. The Regs
only threatened to score on one oc¬

casion, this coming in the sixth
frame after two were out, when
Foster and C. Milan both singled,
but Sammy Rice was not equal to
the task as Hovlik forced him to
hoist out to McBride.
The score:

Regular«, AB R ? ? A M
Jiidse, It». 3 ? 0 10 0 ß
Kesfr. 3b.* » 1 2 1 I
<\ Mitan. rf. 1 ft I 0 0 ·
Rjcs. rf. s ? o 10
Simmon. If. 4 0 0 1 ft 0
Shanks.?. 10 2 3«
Ihi*ii*. s*.. 3 0 0 ? H ft
»ham..·-. C. 2 0 ? r\I l
TV-.n¡* ?.?. lenoni
Klaherly. ?. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Harirr. ?. © 9 fl 0 1 ß

Total« .27 0 3 ?4 12 J

Yannigan*. »? R ? ?» A ?
I ailiai, 2b. 2 2 14 2 0
Wlerhee. 3b. b 2 0 1 ß 0
H. Milan, cl. 5 12 5 0 0
,?-??ß??. B. 3 1114 0
HoTlik. ?.r. 1110 2 0
M< .ìride, ss,. 3 12 13 0
Asnear, lb. 4 1 2 ? S J
l'icinich, e.a,.3 9 2 2 10
Altrock. rf. 4 · 1 I 0 a
Craft, if. «02101

Totals . 34 10 14 27 H 3
Yannigans. 53000020 z.10
Left on bear* -Ragùlar*. 5; Vumigana, 7. First

base on rails.Off Johnson, 1; Hovlik, 1; Thotnp-
aon. 3; Harper, 1. Innings pitched.By Jenson.
I; Hovlik. 5; Thompson. 4; Harper, 3; Klaherty.
1. Hita made.Off Johnson, none, Hovlik, 3;
???s???ß??. 8; FTaherty. 1; Harper, 5. »truck
omt.By Thorn, won. 2; Horlik. ¿ Twvbasr hits.
Milan. MrBride, Hovlik. H. Milan. Double
I>l»y».Daria aad Judge Foster, Shanks and
Judge. Pusaed ball.Gharritf. Umpire.Martin.
Time. 1J0.

HOT SPRINGS ENTRIES.
FIRST RACB-Purse IMO; dannine: 4-yaar-

.1.1» And tip; maidens: ß furio·«·. Nutate,
107; laiv Small, l«: Ea«er Kate. ?»: Gold
nume. 1»; Bobby Fib, 10ft; Jim Winn, It»;
laaHia 10»; Bengali. 10»; Irtetaaraph 109;
l.e«ls B., Hi; Alf Yezina. 112; Ne«. Ili. Also
t-bgible: Denn· Grafton, 104.
M KIM) R.\i'E-l>ur»?, 1600; claiming; îyear

old*; 4 furlongs. Emma Weiler. 105; Élla T.,
10«; Bobby Allen, 106; Martin May, 106; Clear
the Way. 10«; Arbortitae. K»; FOrbid. 10?; Rain¬
bow Division, 109; Slmdor 110,
THIRD RAl'E.Purae MB; Claiming: J.>e»r-

>ld»; « furlong 'Jim Dudley, 105; Swift Comet.
ICS; Fo Hi, 100; EfTie's Pride. 105; -Mis» Orb,
1*5; "Verit». 105; Elizabeth Marie. 110; Water
Willow. 1W; Shamrock Grreo, 110: J. P. Houae
110: Christi«. Hotters, 11«; B>rne. 115. Alao
eligible: *Padau. 10?; Toorobrola, 115
UH RTH RACE Purse H00: claiming; Pull-

mj.n Hotel Handicap; J-rear-olds and up; « fur-
tcn«s. Happy Vallpy. 91; aLegotal. 96: aDia-
iTssioo. KK; Bob Honsley, M Kate Bright,
ill; Kama. 112; Warsaw, aje. »M,. Goldblatt
entry.
FIFTH RACE- Purse 1600: claiming; 3-year·

olda and up; 1 mile. Resolution, 95; Harter
Smarr. MO: Catalcadour 3d. Ml); Hasty Mabel.
105; Reillioe. 105: Thtrst. 105: Ertnitaaa If*-
Beuanta. 106; Bathlld«. KB; ??&?t Master 110;
DurwanJ Roberts. 110: M. Bert Thurmaj».' 110.
Alno eligible: Lotue Uuali HO- Insurance
Man. HI; Brlcaley. ill.
8IXTH MOI I».ir~ Jrjoo claiming: 4 jear-

:.lda and up: 1 1 IS mile«. Starry Banner 101
»stitch in Time. 1ft': "ttuito. ¡01 #Parr MKJ
'Nommer. KH; lolite. 107; Heielct. 109
.Apprîmes- allottane· claimed.

LOCAL GRAPPLER HAS
HARD BOUT TONIGHT

Tonlg-ht Joe Turner meets for the
first time Krank Weat, the Boston
middle-weight. In a finish match »I
the Folly Theater, and from all ac¬

counts he will make the local «Trap¬
pier hustle from the call of time, a«
he comes boosted highly i>y the East¬
ern papers, having- given a good ac¬
count of himself In all his recent
bouts.
Should he succeed In defeating Tur¬

ner he will have a chance to meet
Gardner or Yokel in a fcout later,
and as he is particularly anxious to
get a crack at either of theee taro
men he will evidently make Joe hus¬
tle to win.
Turner has never seen West In ac¬

tion, but says He ia confident of win¬
ning the long end of the purse tonight.

SCHOLASTIC SPORTS
Track and baseball at Eastern is now

at ita height. Coach Battersby, of
Eastern, had fifty track candidate« and
twenty-five baseball boys out for prac¬
tice yesterday. The Easterns are au*
thorizing tennis in full this season.
They hope to show class in the com¬
ing scholastic tenni« series.
The Central spring tenni» tourna¬

ment will get under way sometime
this week. The entries closed last
Friday, with over fifty boys compet¬
ing for a position on the team.
Business High will engage the St.

John's nine in a baseball contest on
the Monument lot diamond today
Koth teams are In form which will
undoubtedly result in a battle royal
contest.
On April 12 Business High baseball

team will travel to Harrisburg to en¬
gage the Harrisburg nine. This con¬
test is expected to be one of Stenos-
phers' best scheduled baseball gajnes.
Central High is slated to engage the

Marvin.hI State Freshman in a base¬
ball contest on the latter's diamond
today. The Central lads triumphed
over the Staters in their last encoun¬
ter
Baltimore Poly will travel here to

engage the Central nine in a baseball
contest April 11.
The Princeton A. C. baseball nine

will battle the Western High nine on
the latter's diamond today. Morris
Wassermann will twirl for Princeton.
Central High will not engage the

Georgetown Prep nine tomorrow. The
contest has been postponed until
sometime next week.
Kastern High is scheduled to engage

the St. Alban's baseball nine Friday.
Both teâm.s are well balanced which
indicates a battle royal.
The Western High Freshmen are

coming into form on the baseball field.
The youngsters are arranging game»»
at a fast clip and already have two
wins to their credit.
Penrose Russell is doing exception-

r.lly well on the Central baseball team.
He is doing the backstopping for Cen¬
tral, and with Russell and Schäfer as
a combination they can't be beat.

PITTSBURGH MAY BE
DARK HORSE AT PENN

Philadelphia, April 7..The University
of Pittsburgh surprised every one last
year by taking second place in the
intercollegi&tes, while earlier in the
season at the Pennsylvania relay car¬
nival they provided the sensation by
winning three j-acee, two of which,

| the sprint medley and the one mile,
were American championships. This

! year*s team is stronger than last1
year's and will be watched with the
keenest interest on Franklin Field
April 20 and 26.
Last year Pittsburgh started on Fri-

j day in the sprint medley relay cham-
pionehip, which the Panthers won aft-
er a hard race from Pennsylvania.
This year they have a stronger team
in Brickley and Peters for the two-
furlong relays; Shea for the quarter
and Albright for the half. Albright
was third in the half-mile champion-
ship last year and can run his half
in one minute and fifty-seven eec-
onds.

It Is rumored that Pittsburgh will
puobably use Eckhardt for the quarter
and put Shea In for the half. There is
no doubt that Shea can run a fast
half. Eckhardt can do close to fifty
seconds for the quarter, so Coach Kerr

j feels that the team wilt keep near the
front for the first three relaye and
that Shea can come through in the
half mile distance and win out.

CUBAN PLAYERS ON
ROSTER OF HOLD-OUTS
Havana. April 7. Mike Gonzalo-,

catcher for the St. Louis National
League baseball club, for the .second
time has returned unsigned the 1919
contract offered him. Gonzales de¬
clares that unless the St. Louis club
meets his terms he will not play ball
this year.
Likewise Baldomcro -Acosta, of the

Philadelphia American league team.
is holding out. He says he declines
to be sent back to the Atlanta South¬
ern League club. Joe Rodriguez, who
played last year with the New York
National League team, has signed a
contract with the Rochester club.

OLYMPIC MEET IN 1921.

French Suggest None Be Held Be¬
fore Then.Bar Enemy Nations.
Paris, April 7. The French

Olympic Committee has voted unan¬
imously to abide by the resolution
passed by the organization on No¬
vember 22, 1918, in which it and its
affiliated bodies decided they would
not participate in any Olympiad* in
which citizens of enemy nations
would compete.
The committee suggests that the

Olympic games should not be held
before 1921, saying that sufficient
time must be allowed for the organ¬
ization of track and field athletics
by nations which have been engaged
in the war.

ST. JOHNS COMES HERE
TO MEET HILLTOPPERS
Annapolis, Md.. April 7..The

Cadets of St. Johns College will
get into action on the baseball
diamond on Wednesday having ar¬
ranged games with Georgetown to

[ be played in Washington. Efforts to
schedule a contest with the Univer¬
sity of Maryland were abandoned.
On Saturday the Collegians will
meet Catholic University also in
Washington and on the following
Wednesday they will play Mount St.
Mary's et Emmettsburg.

Koch Nary Captaio.
Annapolis. Md.. April 7..The mem¬

bers of the Naval Academy swimming
team have elected Midshipman Har¬
old E. Koch, of Wisconsin, captain for
next season Koch won many points
for the team in the breast stroke
events, in which he lowered the acad¬
emy record for the sixty-yard and
forty-yard distauicea.

FOXY GRIFFITH
MAKING SHIFTS

What Infield Combination
To Start Sea-son with

Puzzles Manager.
North Augusta. S. C, April 7..

Just what combination will etart
the season as the inHeld for the Na¬
tionals is becominK more of a puz¬
zle each day. as the Foxy Pilot le
trying· different playera at the key¬
stone stack, only to fail back on Ike
Davis as short, and Hank Shanks at
.second, when the Regulars pitch in
to battle the Tanna.
This appears to be the likely com¬

bination which will open the season.
as the Old Fox admits that so farf
they look the beet, but with Jan-
vrin not yet started, the puzzle
deepens. Both Leonard and Frank
Kllerbe are being- worked at the
second cushion in each of the prac¬
tice drills, while Captain Georg*
McBride is coming in for quite a
little of the grind at the short field.
Mac. like the prince of good fallows
which he is known, to all hft» ac¬
quaintances in the league, work«
daily instructing the little Pacific
Coast gob in the finer points of the
game and should Davey fall down it
will be no fault of the veteran
champion.

Joe Lavatavi is* the player who le
now coming to the front with a bid
for a regular infield berth, as the
Chicago youngster is going at a great
stride and is making the Foxy Lead¬
er's problem more puzzling every day.
Frank Kllerbe, who is due for a Bing-
hamton International League berth.
providing the Old Fox sees fit to cut
him loose, has eudenly come forth
with promise of grabbing off a slice
of that infield pie. Kllerbe, who hae
a style like that of "Frank Baker's."
has proven that he can sure bust that
old pill, and ..,-¦ Griff Just won't let
hitters pass beyond his Foxy eyes,
It would not be surprising if Frank
is carried along for some time, pro-
vidintg. of course, that he keeps going
at his resent speed.

Big Ed Flaherty is another one of
the candidates who is coming In for
some consideration after having been
booked for a trip back to the minors.
Flaherty's work of late has greatly
impressed the National's leader and
the District may yet see a "native
son" doing the heaving honors for
the/ club.

Frank Schult", wtìo II piloting the
Ringhamton club. !s seeking outfield-
ers and should Griff cut any of his
gardener« loose, Frank will no doubt
get the cream of this talent. Horace
Milan has shown enough to warrant
a thorough tryout. as "Hose" is weak
on curve-ball pitching, and as Griff
does not believe that two brother·»
can star on the same major league
club, it appears that '*Hoss*' will
he the first to come in for the minor
league ral.ifoad.ng.
Joe .Shannon has not set the league

on fire, but his consistent form marks
him both a dangerous swatter and
a heady player. With Menoekey re¬

turning at almost any hour and hopes
still running high of obtaining the
services of Davey Robertson, some
of the present array of outfield tal¬
ent must go, as Griff would still
have Shanks and Thompson to fall
back on when pinched for outfielders.

The problem of this infield and out-,
field combination deepens more and
more at each of the practice grinds.
but It is safe to say that the opening
line-up will not be changed much
from the present batting order of
the regulars.
The exhibition game scheduled for

totnorow at Greenwood, S. C. with
the Ersklne College Club was called
off by the latter today when it was
found that it would be impossible to
obtain a suitable playing ground In
the little "carpet-bag" hamlet.

Manager Griffith came close to los¬
ing one of his famous characters yes¬
terday when an army automobile
from Camp Hancock turned a turn-
bleslute with Uncle Nick Altrock as

one of its passengers. Uncle Nick |
wo¿ the guest of the Motor Trans-
¡portation Corps at dinner at ('¡imp
Hancock yesterday and while en
route to grab off the army chow and
entertain the boys with his comedy,
the steering gear of the car in which
they were riding locked, throwing the
entire party into· a ditch. Outside of
being shaken up a little no one was
injured, but Uncle Nick lost some of
his pep and ginger and of course
Nick's end of the entertainment did
not casual his ability and as the big
fellow put* it. he's off all gasoline
wagons from this time on.

YALE CREWS UTILIZE
ENGLISH MADE SHELLS
New Haven, Conn.. April 7..Tale's

rowing equipment this year will
consist of two Knglish shells. None
of American make has been ordered.
the two boats which will be used
in the Yale races having been pur¬
chased be/ore America entered the
world war. Dr. Abbott, the Tale
crew coach, recently put them into
working cfmdltion.
Both were made by Rough, the

Oxford boatbuilder. with whose
workmanship Dr, Abbott, himself a
former English oarsman of Oxford
University In the nineties, is
familiar. The Rough shell, which
was received at Yale more than two
years ago, is now regularly em¬
ployed by the Yale varsity eight in
its daily practice. The crew will
use it in the race on April 19 with
the University of Pennsylvania on
the Housatonlc. and on May 3
against Princeton and Columbia.

Rapids Want Games.
The Rapid baseball team would like

to arrange a game for the coming
Sunday with any club in the city
averaging 17 years. Address com¬
munications to Capt. .T. Paul Gerber,
204 Fourth street southeast. (Phone
L. 444.)

Soldiers Get Free Passes,
San Francisco, April 7..A gold che\-

ron on the right sleeve of a soldier Is
¦? season pass at the Pacific Coast
League park here. All wounded sol¬
diers wound be admitted free to the
grandstand, even the war tax is paid
for them.

JASYDAVIS'SOUnc
Peona. Are. at 12th Streut
Deposite ? a IrI» h Hotel.

Monito Lisle Hose
35c Pair; $1.00
3 Paira for.1

INTEREST IN ROWING
AT NAVY ON INCREASE
Annapolis, Md., April 7..lntereit In

rowing at the Naval Academy is be¬
coming intense a* the opening of the
racing season approaches. With lea*
than a week before the big race
against the Pennsylvania crew». T>ick
Glendon's charges are ke\ed to a high
pitch and anxious to do everything
possible to get absolutely fit. Next
Saturday the University of Pennsyl¬
vania, will bring its varsity, second
and freshman crews here, while one
week later, April 19. Princeton and
Harvard will be the Midshipmen's op¬
ponents.
The season will start with a race

of great Interest. The Naval Acad¬
emy and the University of Pennsyl¬
vania met each other twice last sea¬
son and divided honors equally so

far as the main crews are concerned
This year Pennsylvania haa seven of
last year's oarsmen and the Academy
has five. Naturally the rivalry is
intense.

G. W.ü.TO PLAY
BASEBALL AGAIN
Downtown College Has an

Interdepartmental League
Of Five Teams.

George Washington University ha«
fully organized an interdepartmental
baaeball league, and the first game
will be played the latter part of thl«
month. Five team« have been formed.
The tentative schedule of game« fol¬

low»: April 26, College of Engineerlne
va. Medical School; April 36. Uw
School vs. Dental School; May 3, Col¬
lege of Engineering vs. Dental Col¬
lege, and Columbian College va. Uw
School; May 1«, College of Engineer¬
ing va. lavar School, and Medical
School t«. Columbian College; May
17. Engineering College vs. Columbian
College, and Medical School v». Den¬
tal College; and May 24, Columbian
College vs. Dental College, and Med¬
ica School vs. Law School. ¦

K. J. Hanson, manager of the l.aiw
School team, haa »ome very good
material, including a man who pitch¬
ed on last year's Yale freahman
team. Cameron Burton will catch
for the team.
Dave Stephen« la manager of the

Columbian Collece team. The <"ol-
leare of Engineering ha» been prac-
tl»inc since early In March, accord¬
ing to Gus Karger, manager of the
team. Hiram Ward will pitch for
the Engineering group. George Noid-
llnger is manager of the Medical
School nine, and George McCollouKh
is head of the Dental School team

SISLER IS BETTER
PLAYER THAN RUTH

St. louis. April 7..In an epoch
of tottering thronea. Babe Ruth,
all around monarch of the diamond,
would better be looking after the
prop« of hi» empire. For.we have
the word of Preaident Branch
Rickey of th« Cardinals for ihis-
in St. Ixiuie there is one player
who can depose the Boston marvel
and himself assume the title of
"moat vereatile player In the
game" with juat a little encourage¬
ment.
This player. Rickey avers, can

outhit. outpitch. outrun and out-
think Ruth: he can fill more posi¬
tions than Babe and play any or

all of them better. He haa more
aggressiveness, more daring, more
everything. In short, save salary
and reputation. This player la not
a member of Rickey's »quad. Just
to prove that hia opinion ia not
mere clever preaa agentry. The
only reason tbia player has not
utterly eclipsed Ruth in fame, pop¬
ularity and salary is that he is a
victim of poor exploitation and too
great personal modesty.

Slsler.yes. that's the fellow
Rickey ha« in mind. Sisler. a »oft
spoken fighter, a velvet pawed
tiger when rouaed. a player whose
powere of concentration, according
to Rickey, enable him to fill not
acceptably but in a masterly etyle
any position assigned to him.

In an interview Rickey explained
his optimism regarding Sisler's fu¬
ture. Rickey has the riçht to dis¬
cuss Sisler because he discovered
him as a college «tar at Michigan
University. Jockeyed him out of the
possession of Barney Dreyfuss in¬
to the hands of the St. Lout«.
Browns and then gave him hia first
big league instruction.

Y. H. B. A. Land Gime.
The ?. ?. ?. ?. ball team won

its opening game yesterdav from
The Tigers by a 9 to 2 count .tack
Smith did the hurling until he hurt
his finger In the seventh inning
when he gave way to Lipkin. »ho
finished the game.

All teams desiring games with
the V. H. B. A. address Manager Hv-
man Norman. "16 Four and one-half
street southwest.

Bif Trip for Holy Crof*.
Worcester. April T. The Holy

Crose football management today
announced that Holy Croaa football
team next fall will make one of the
longest trips ever taken by a Purple
squad in recent years. The Univer¬
sity of Detroit will be played at De¬
troit. Mich., next Thanksgiving This
trip was planned two years ago. but
owing to war condition» waa
abandoned.

R-aleighH-aberdasher
Th«?Washington Borne of
HART-SCHAFFNER
ANO MARX CLOTHES
IIOta-11 PA- AVENUE-

SportingNews
INTEREST YOU?

Hare

X31)* «Bulletin
Left at Your Home

30c a Week.
510 12Ü. N. W. Maia 2109

GJM«a»'»'Saiai»'Vli*i»'»*ai»**W«^^ i
BIG SPECIAL
In Men's Fine Shoes
Regular $7.00 Value

Sale Price,
$r.25

.A wonderful s/alue in nut» Footwe»/ »ssait, too mm
here today. Smart Sboei. in pin met*! calf, lare: alae
Tici kid in tbe »mart Lnr/hsb last aad broad ttw al
widths and «uet.

FINE HOSIERY FOR MEN
.Men, make this store your headquarters for Hosiery.
In doing it you will not only effect a big saving, but will
get Hosiery that Kill give lasting service.

| FAMILY SHOE $T0RE
SHOES AND HOSIERY

310-312 Seventh St. N.W.
.

< Jo». Strasbarger Co
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"Good Morning, Judge ··

Human Interest Stories of
Police Court Happenings. RUDOLPH

PERKINS

Issale«««] Ym (mm*t.
Tou can lead a woman to the altar

but you can't make her mean what
fhe «ays when the promise to "love.
honor and obey" stuff is passed
around.
"Ah knowed dat dat woman neber

meant It wen sbe said ft." said
Francis Curry. "She didn't a» k
zactly right wen de minister said
dem words. Eber since dat day
trouble has hunged heeby ober mah
bai id."
"Ah didn't meati it needer." put in

Lulu, the wife. "Day man made ms

marry him. He said dat c f Ah
didn't marry him Ah would nebber
lib to marry nobuddy else'n."
Francis »as charged with threat¬

ening to murder Lulu. She had
piece of a \*. art.board wrapped up ?
evidence.
"Ah wanna git a separation

Jedgc." said wifey. "Ah want·? it
right away. De sooner de bettah.'

"Thir- court is not the placa for,
that." she wat» reminded.
"But caint yo" do aomethln* wld

d-at man to mek him atop tellin* me
dat Ah has promised to honor en

obey him all de time? Dat'a all I
hear fum mawnin' to night. J«*dge."
"That can be easily done," maid the

court. "Stand up. Francia"
Francis stood up. a trifle shaky.

"You must let this woman alone.
She don't want you around her. Tou
can go now on your personal bond
But if I «»ver hear of you attempting
to do anything to her, you'll go to
Jail."

..tra.age Bed-feltews.
You would think ordinarily that two

girls could sleep In the same bed and
not fight about the coverà.
But Jessie Steward and Maud Hol-

jlingsworth could not and did not.
Jessie was visiting the Hollinga-

worths and they had no spare room.
Consequently they told her to sleep tn
Maud's room.
All went very well th** first part of

the night But atone about midnight
!hey started
Maud called Jessie a har and Jessie

demanded an apology which was re¬
fused.
Both started to fight Old man Hol¬

lín gsworth threatened to put them
both outdoors, but it didn't help mat¬
teres any.
He had to call a cop Both girl»

were taken to th·» lock-up
Their noise had (rotten so that the

neighbor.·, eouldn't stand it any longer
'She's to blame," «aid Maud to the

Jod«»?. "She started If
"Never not." Mid Je*·..e -j tried

to behave myself, but she kept pull¬ing the blanket offen me "

"Nice moas." said the »court. "T»n
.«trang.» girls can't get alone togethe·
without fighting over something tha>
doesn't amount to a rot» of pin«."
Both were fined $10 which v« paie

Good night.

H. Qajl Hi.'«

Ala-ays they blame it on a woma*
Kvery time «omo men pet into trou

ble they immediately lay the cauae M
tt on to nome woman, who nine Urn·*»
out of ten is innocent.
Without taking into account what

Mother l-*ve dtd and the result ther·
of. let M ser w ho i* to blame her*
Harvey Thorna* needed toror pt%G' ?

He had a date with Ms &-.ti
He called on another arlrl and to4rt

her that hta sweetheart had aent h'm
after $4. when she hadn't don· any
auch thing
The other arlrl. Blanche Tyler, think

Irte he was telling: the truth, let bint
have the money Harvey'* girl waa ¦

friend of here and Blanche was on!»
too willing- to help her out
The money not being paid back at

the time promised, Blanche railed on
Harvey s girl.
Of course the »flri knew nothing

about it. Harvey waa arre*ted.
He Insisted «Ad «wore by all that ¦

grood and holy that hia g-.rl had aent
him for the money. But the truth i«
the girl knew absolutely nothing about
It and hadn't seen a cent of th«
money. None had been spent on hei
"You are not satisfied with obtain

ing money by false pretenses,·* aald
the court, "but you come in here ano
try to put the blame on an lnnocen·
women and lie as bard as you know
how."
¦Thirty day*.'* said the court, vet

much disgusted.

VINCENT RICHARDS
WINS FIRST ROUND

Pinehurst. April 7- V.r.« «ne'e
flrat round, r S R»aa«rwa»j
lumbus. a bye. ] Kumager Wr·
Side beat J. S. Nïcht.ll Lonraow
Í-I. «-Î: Vincent Klrha-d». New Jei
«ey Tenni«. b»at J C. MeErid·
Ftenavon. S-0. i-fl: C F Watson. Ji
\\'estcheater. beat Walter J-'rake-
Northland t-1 »-*: a t Tildet
jr.. Gerroantown Crie*·*» r>««t ? «

Hose. Ivinarwood *>-!. *>-C: ? G
s» impf. Ciirwenevllle. won from ?
?. Hälfe South Shore, by definì
F. ?. Babcock. Piping Rock, be«
Erle ? Thomson. Riverside, 4-1; 7-»
S H. Voshell. Terrace, a b«s».

Pay that Price
for Your

Spring Suit
Suits are being made to sell

for less, but they can't give the
service you are used to getting,
so B-K advises you to pay more.

Style effects that are new.

fabrics that stand up and tailor¬
ing that is faultless, comprise the
popular B-K models for spring.
Shown in plain colors and mix¬
tures. Uptown stores ask $5 to
$10 more for the same garments.

DOWN BY THE NAVY YARD

tiBIEBER-KAIJFNIA^.^...QOI-Q 8W ST. S.E.N».^
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